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Sport in Switzerland is also shaped by how the Olympic Games evolve. The increasing number of contests
for medals and the growing international competition pose an ever-greater challenge for participating
nations. Olympic successes are a highlight in any
athlete’s career and can significantly influence the
development of a sport in a particular country. As a
sporting nation, Switzerland supports athletes as well
as associations. The Olympic medal target is a central
benchmark of the country’s promotion efforts. World
and European championships are constantly gaining in significance. Lasting success at the Olympic
Games cannot be guaranteed without efficient and
strategic support.
The report “Elite sport in Switzerland – Snapshot
SPLISS-CH 2019” offers a model-based presentation
of the Swiss support system and casts a critical eye
over it in relation to the Olympic medal target. No fewer
than 1,151 athletes, 542 trainers and 102 performance
directors, heads of youth development and heads of
education took part in the respective survey. The team
of authors compared the in-depth survey results with
widescale literature research, document analyses and
the findings from 87 interviews with experts. The report
also includes arguments from various workshops and
international research. Ultimately, the results from
2019 could be compared with the results from 2011 in
selected areas.
As a sporting nation, Switzerland is competitive and
efficiently promotes Olympic elite sport in many areas. What is striking is the large number of sports
policy measures implemented since 2011. The resulting empirically verifiable consequences for athletes
and trainers are encouraging.

The key leverage points to achieve a sustainable development of elite sport in Switzerland are located in
the following six areas of action:
– Improving strategic management
Within the dynamic competitive environment,
decision-makers in the associations are to
be given more powers. Strategic and operational
management must be kept strictly separate.
Sporting and commercial goals must be defined
more precisely, strategic measures have
to be taken and management efficiency raised.
– Optimising athletes’ paths further
The sustainable promotion of athletes is crucial
for a sporting nation. Further improving athletes’
paths calls for a mindset that is shared across
the sporting spectrum as well as a significant degree of coordination between athletes, parents
and the various stakeholders in the performance
sport system. Switzerland needs to unwaveringly
continue on the path it has taken as a sporting
nation.
– Increasing career opportunities for trainers
Systematic career planning for trainers should be
defined and applied. Options for entering and
leaving the trainer profession must be improved.
– Long-term improvement of the support
for multi-sport structures
Cooperation at the level of centres of excellence,
competitions and R&D translates into enduring
competitive advantages for Swiss performance
sport. Healthy rivalry ensures efficient and
effective support structures.
– Networking with leading organisations
The performance sports system needs to be
increasingly networked with leading Swiss
companies and institutions of higher education as
well as international sports organisations.
Innovations can generate permanent competitive
advantages for Switzerland. The Swiss sports
system needs to be better embedded within the
international sporting community, and its inter
national development must be actively promoted.
– Reinforcing the role of performance sport
as a Swiss cultural asset
It is becoming increasingly complex to achieve in
performance sport. The transparency and credibility of performance sport and the understanding
that sports fans show has to be increased further. Performance sport must not be allowed to be
marginalised by the Swiss population. Elite sport
needs to be tangible and remain a cultural asset.
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